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pricey Parents, within this publication Hangin' with Bugs! is a secure area for creativity. inspire
your kids to scrawl humorous doodles, comic strip foolish squiggles, and jot multicolored blobs.
they could use the coloring photos as jumping-off points, or make unrelated illustrations utilizing
crayons, markers, paints, pens, or pencils. you should definitely ask your children to explain
their drawings!We've collected jointly many familiar, loved characters, and we will introduce new
associates too. they're going to current interesting job pages that might problem and entertain
with puzzles, games, brainteasers, and recommendations for craft tasks and rainy-day
pastimes.We also will provide exciting extras with each one book, corresponding to crayons,
stickers, cut-out crafts at the again covers, or different goods we all know your children will
love.When you see our spiral logo, you will be yes you are paying for a charming coloring and
job e-book tha will engage, enlighten, and entertain for hours. So take a seat together with your
young ones . . . and watch them commence scribbling!Have fun!"The Simon Scibbles Team"
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